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DATES FOR COAST

SHOOT SELECTED

May 27-3- 0 Named for Handi-

cap Event at San Jose.
Big Prizes in View.

WOMAN'S SCORE IS 100

Sirs. Ada Schilling, With Perfect
Record, Is High at Traps Event

for 2 Shooters to Be
Held Next Sunday.

ord was received In Portland by
President John G. Clemson, of the Port-
land Gun Club, that the dates for the
12th annual Pacific Coast handicap
trapshootlng tournament, slated for
San Jose, CaL, were selected for May
.27 28, 29 and 30.

President G. H. Anderson and Secretary--

Treasurer O. N. Ford, of the Cali-
fornia club, sent word that work al-
ready has started In getting everything
ready for the big trap doings. Flans
have been made to have more than 150
nimrods from all parts of the Pacific
Coast.

The 1916 event was held In Portland
only after the other gun clubs were
unable to handle the affair.

The Interstate Association has award-
ed $1300 in added money to be shot
for during the four-da- y Pacific Coast
handicap, and the business men of San
Jose are taking hold of the proposition
and it may be that several larger
purses will be the morsel offered the
many contestants. The record attend-
ance was scored on the Everding Parktraps of the Portland Gun Club two
years ago, when 138 shot through the
main'event.

m m m

' ; Mrs. Ada Schilling, after a much-neede- d

rest, went out to Everding Park
yesterday, and returned with the high
average of the regular weekly shoot.
Her score was 100 per cent, and the
next in line was her husband, C. J.
Schilling, and James E. Reid, both pro-
fessionals, and each with a mark of
96 per cent. Twenty-tw- o contestants
were at the grounds yesterday and ed

themselves.
Frank M. Templeton, winner of the

main event in the Pacific Coast handi-
cap last year, has Issued a challenge
for the beautiful W. C Bristol trophy
for ge guns now held by Henry
R. Everding, secretary-treasur- er of the
club; Mr. Everding so far has been
able to defend it against all comers,
and he will have a chance to show his
superiority over Mr. Templeton next
Sunday afternoon. The provision of
the challenge is that all contestants
must shoot a ge gun.

The cup must be defended and won
'five times before it becomes the per
;manent property of any shooter. The
competition is open to other than mem
fbers of the Portland Gun Club. And
!plenty of guns are kept at
the clubhouse for the use of patron
jFred E. Butler, said to be one of the
nest o trie iiewision. laano.
Gun Club, will make a special trip to
Portland to contest for the cup. The
vent will be for 25 birds, and will be

shot following the Templeton match.
i Following are the scores made" yes
lerday: E. H. Keller 80, Mrs. Ada
Schilling 100, Carl J. Schilling fprofes
sional) 96, C. Meach 66, O. J. Clossett
.64, A. W. Strowger 80. James K. Simp-
son 76, C. L. Diven 76, A. L. Zachrlsson
US, A. Ericksoh 80, James P. Bull and
E. B. Morris, both professionals and
using ge guns, 68; E. E. Long 68,
W. C. Bristol (20-gau- ge gun) 72, James
TE. Reid (professional) 96 J. S. Crane
64. Miss Gladys Reid 84, Frank M. Tem-
pleton 88, Henry R.' Everding 84, L. L.
Mulit 76, E. L. Clark 72, and Al Se
guin 68.

.- ,-

Joseph A. Addleman,
treasurer of the Portland Gun Club and
one of the best-inow- n boosters of ama-
teur sports in Portland for severalyears, is visiting friends and relatives
here. He is now located as Pacific
Coast representative of a large sport-
ing goods concern with headquarters
in San Francisco, but he still finds
time to take a run to the Northwest

"to renew acquaintances. He will re
main here for several days....

C. Meach, O. J. Clossett and L. L.
Mulit broke their first bluerocks yes
.terday, and all are firm in their state
merit that they will be regular at thetraps from now on. Mulit managed to
.finish with the highest score of the trio.
ana all the scores were good....

James C. Simpson, president of the
Stevenson (vash.) Gun Club, was
Portland visitor yesterday. He went
out to the Jenne Station grounds and
.broke 76 per cent of the clay rocks
thrown to him. He is figuring on hold
jng several shoots at his club during
the 1917 season, and he has placed a
standing Invitation to the members of
the Portland Gun Club to take in the
'events.

T. B. Doremus, president of the In-
terstate Association and well known
along the Pacific Coast, is figuring on
being present at the Pacific Coast
handicap contests at San Jose, and later
take In the Northwest shoot during
the Rose Festival in Portland two
weeks later. He makes his annual
visit to Portland during the trapshoot
ing season, and is a welcome visitor
from Wilmington, Del.

ACCACIA CLTJB WINS TWICE

Chess and Checker Club Matches
Ran Far Into Night.

Saturday night In the renewal of the
chess and checker contests, wherin
'seven teams are fighting for supremacy.
:a large number were present at the
Portland Chess and Checker Club,
where the games were played and con

tinued until a late hour.
Following are the results.
Vancouver (2)McMasters

llodKkins
Dubois

'. , Team B (2).
i Van Zante .
McManus

tltauKht
' Kruger .
J Kerr

Rice
Multnomah (IV. 1

Dent

LAiourene ...
. . -

. uijonnson ..........

. . OiVan Beber.. lWoodward. . OiHolcomh, Ft........ llHolcomb, Jr.......
. . West Slders (1). Southeastern
'Wark 0! Arnold

(3).
"Griffith HWeinstein
Heynolds 0Thorn
Thomai 0 Widmer

Accacia Club (2) I C. of O. (Hi).Kay 1 Dobirn ............
Hurnett OjProtzmau
.Adamson ....... ...4. Ltourette. ........
Kurth lDe Graff
f' Play will again take up next Sat
urday night.

Goldman

KALLIO GOES TO CALIFORNIA

San Francisco Pitcher to Join Seals
at Sacramento.

Pitcher Rudolph Kallio. of the San
Francisco club, who is a Portland youth,
left this city for San Francisco, where
he will remain until time to report to
Manager Wolverton at Sacramento.
Rudy may play a little Winter base- -

ball. In the opinion of those who
know Kallio, he should get an outside
ob in the" Winter to build up his
trength. If he were husky It would

be hard to keep him out of the majors.
Kallio went to San Francisco from

Great Falls through Detroit's scout.
William J. Sullivan. If he shows any-
thing: at all this year he will be taken
to Hughie Jennings' burg In 1918.

OAKS NOT TO CUT SALARIES

Del Howard Malls Contracts and In
Some Cases Pay Is Higher.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 7. (Special.)
No salaries will be cut by the Oak

land club this year and, in some in
stances where the men have earned
an increase, there will be something
heavier in the envelope when payday
comes around.

This announcement comes from Del
Howard, who on Saturday sent out 16
of the contracts and mailed the re-
maining seven or eight today. A num- -

er of the boys signed their contracts
for 1917 in the Fall of 1916. and when
the squad reports at Boyes Springs
there will be in the neighborhood of 30
men under local bond to the Oakland
club.

"In several cases I am rewarding the
boys for faithful service," said Howard.

Berry Gives Full Credit to
Oregon's Eleven.

Penn Fallback Says, However, That
Game Proved Trip Across Conti-
nent was Too Much.

(Sporting Editor" note: The following is
Howard Berry, Jr.'s. own story, written

rlgrht after the New Tear's day suna at
Pasadena for the Philadelphia N'orth 'Amer-
ican. Berry la the fullback
of the Penn football eleven).

N'
BY J. HOWARD BERRT, JR.
FOOTBALL team from the East

can travel to the other side of the
continent after Its regular schedule and
do Itself Justice In a post-seaso- n game.

The powerful Oregon eleven proved
this New Tear's day, when It crushed
the University of Pennsylvania team.

4 to 0. The victory of the web-footer- s.

s men of Oregon are nicknamed, was
clean-c- ut and based on superiority.

We all admit that Oregon was the
better team on Tournament Field New
Tear's afternoon, and our friends, the
nemy, are entitled to all the credit In

the world for having beaten a repre
sentative team from the East, an eleven
that was able to down Cornell. Michi-
gan, Penn State and tie Dartmouth.

In this clashing of the ideas and pol
icies of Eastern-Wester- n football gen- -
rals, the men from the west side of

the Rockies were triumphant.
We feel something like certain other

Easterners, Hughes and Penrose, if you
want their names, felt early In Novem
ber. The battleground of California
was Just as disastrous to Eastern foot-
ball as It was to Eastern standpat Re- -

ublicans.
However, we do not begrudge the

rugged Oregonians their victory. They
deserved it, and our hats are off to
them.

But we weren't the football players
who whipped Cornell. To be frank, our
condition was bad. No team can sur-
vive a hard season at football, relax
several weeks and then cross the con
tinent and come back strong.

I knew Sunday night that we were
not right, but we felt that Oregon
might not be at Its best, either, and
believed that our methods might pull
us through. We were all right in the
first half, but we couldn't stand the
pace. Our wind was bad and our bad
physical condition told in the end.

The distractions of sightseeing and
the discomforts of a long trip do not
promote good football.

And as many of the Blue and Red
appear willing to "let it go at that,"-- '
we opine there will be no arguments.

We are sorry that we don t have
better news for our friends in the East,
but it can't be helped. We did our best.

VERXOX EASY FOR JACK RYAN

Angel Pitcher Wins 7 and Loses 1

With Tigers in Season.
Jack Ryan, of Los Angeles, almost

single-hande- d pitched the Angels to
their 1916 Coast League pennant-wi- n

ning margin over Vernon, for Ryan
was credited with seven wins over the
Tigers, and with Standridge was the
most effective Angel pitcher , against
Vernon.

Ryan won seven and lost only one,
May 9 being the game that spoiled
Ryan's chances of a clean slate against
Vernon. Standridge won five and lost
two. Zabel won four and lost three
against Vernon; Scoggins won three
and lost one; Ware, Schorr and Hogg
each won one and lost nine. Horstman
won one and lost four; Hall won one
and lost three; Brant won none and
lost three, and Crandall won none and
lost two.

Prough, of Oakland, broke even on
the season with Vernon, winning five
games and losincr five. No other Oak
land pitcher could get as good as an
even break. Vernon won five and lost
two against Boyd. Vernon won five
and lost four against Martin. Against
Crandall, while he was with Oakland,
Vernon won five and lost none, thus
giving Vernon a clean record of seven
wins and no defeats against Crandall
for the year. Against Beer, Vernon
won four and lost two; against Kla- -
witter, the Tigers won "two and lost
none; against Burns, they won two and
lost one, and against Klein, Hlggin- -
botham and Kinney, Vernon won one
each and lost none.

TJMPIRES TO BE NAMED SOON

Guthrie, Finney, Held and Phyle
Seem Sure of Jobs.

.. SAN FRANCISCO," Jan. 7. (Special.)
Within the next three weeks word

can be expected from President Baum,
of the Pacific Coast League, as to the
men who will do the umpiring in the
West for 1917. Gossip has it the
league is contemplating at least one
change and possibly two, but Baum
himself will neither affirm nor deny.

Last season Red Held, Bill Guthrie,
Ed Finney. Kitty Brashear. Billy Phyle
and Jack Doyle made up the six lndi
cator men. Guthrie, Finney, Held and
Phyle look to be certainties, but so faras the Jobs of Doyle and Brashear are
concerned no one knows what will
happen.

IIIVERS IDE DEFEATS CORONADO

Colonel Max Flelschmann Injured
by Blow of Polo Mallet.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Jan. 7. In one of
the most fiercely contested polo games
ever played on Coronado Field, the
Riversde team defeated the Coronado
four today, 9 goals to 8hi. Riverside
now has two legs on the Jessop trophy.

Colonel Max Fleischmann, Cincinnati
millionaire sportsman, was badly cut
In the face by a blow from a mallet,
but continued in the game.

Aggies Defeat McMinnville.
M'MINNVILLE, Or., Jan. 7. (Spe

cial.) By the score of 28 to 15 theOregon Agricultural College basketball
team won from McMinnville College
here Saturday night. At the end of the
first half the score was l4to 7 for the
Aggies. This was the first game of the
season for the visitors. Blagg played
a whirlwind game at center and scored
five field baskets for the Aggies. Ray,
playing guard, made three counters.
Richardson and Mardls starred for
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FIRST GLIMPSE OF

HOCKEY IS AMAZING

Spectator Marvels at Rough
Play, at Mad

.
Rushes .

and Many Bumps.

SWIFT ACTION IS SURPRISE

Good Reason Seen, for Wearing Pro-
tective Armor, With Clubs Fly-- .

Ing Wildly In the Thickest
Part of Scrimmage.

BT FRANK G. MENKE.
NEW TOR-E- Jan. 7. (Special.)

Well, tbje other evening we "sat In"
at a hockey game, and It was quite- a
spine-Joltin- g P. M.

Fourteen youths, thinly clad, leaped
upon the frozen liquid along about 8 P.
M. and began skating hither and
thither.

"Are they playing now?" asked a
cute young thing, with rosy cheeks and
furs and a mamma right alongside.

"Naw; they's Just limberin' up," In-
formed her neighbor.

Soon a skinny goozer, armed with a
fierce whistle put in appearance, blew
a couple of blasts and the skaters lined
up in battle formation. Four members
of each opposing team bunched near
the center of the artificial pond. Out
from the pocket of the skinny goozer,
who later was Introduced to the popu-
lace as a referee or umpire or field
udge or something like that," came a

rubber disc.
That's the puck," volunteered the

fellow alongside the bit of maternally-protecte- d

femlnityl who was seeing her
first hockey squabble. "

"Oh!" ehe thanked him.
Players Flop on Ice.

The skinny goozer yelled. "Are you
ready?" and the fellows with these
crooked sticks and not many clothes
said, "We are," and then he tossed the
puck Into the little space between the
opposing lines, blew his whistle and
the hockey match was on.

At the very second the puck landed
on the ice eight clubs swished at it
and eight swishes missed. One swlsher
ook such an unholy and vicious swipe

that his miss swung him off balance.
While he was flopping around on one
skate trying to regain his poise, an-
other swisher missed the puck and the
club caught the unbalanced player on
the calf of his standing leg. Like a
plummet, he dropped to the Ice.

At that very second, one of the up
standing seven slammed the puck andaway It zipped. Two skaters, failing
to follow the advice about looking be-
fore you skate, skated right into theprone hockeyite and these two players
then Joined him in mopping up the
frozen surface. Meanwhile, one of the
other fellows .slammed the disc. It
shot on ius way and the pack followed
in mad pursuit. i

One skater chased the slipping disc
almost to the wall of the icy enclosure,
swung at it, missed and was carried
along by his own momentum right up
against the wall. The sound of the
impact reminded many persons of the
stories written about the cannonading
at Verdun.

..' Mather Resents Comment,
"Oil, gracious. I Just know he's been

killed," gasped the fair fan.
"Killed nuthin'," asserted her neigh

bor. "He's a tough guy."
"How dare you -- say my Georgie Is

tough?" gasped a pertly middle-age- d
woman. Just within earshot. "How dareyou, you uncouth person, say such
things about my son?"

Meanwhile George had picked up
himself, rubbed his bumped dome, re
covered his wandering club, and was
in the scrimmage again. Just as though
nothing at all had happened to the
wall that he hit with his head

And so it went. The boys had more
ups and downs than an elevator in a

ry building. And they got more
Jolts and more bumps and more wal-
lops than a football gets in a soccer
game. Back and forth the battle
raged, round and round the skaters
dashed. In and out, up and down
moving like a flash of lighting over
the glazed surface, swinging their
'tubs with te speed of a striking rat
tlesnake.

The action was so fast that the eyes
hardly .could follow the game. Most
of the fighting was in mid-rin- k. Oc-
casionally, the puck would zip down
toward the cage and then the goal- -
tender would find an avalanche of
humans, skates and clubs ' upon hi
Clubs swung and aniseed the puck.
But rarely did they miss completely
There were too many legs and too
many bodies within direct line of the
swing to enable anyone to make
complete miss.

Club Each Other.
"Gracious, isn't it for those

boys that they all wear these ah
whatchucallems?" the girl
auditor.

Players
lucky

burbled
"Shin-guards- ?'

"Tes, that's it. Oh. dear, if it wasn't
for those, eh shin-guard- s, all of the
bones in those boys' legs would be
quite broken, wouldn't they?"

Tes, miss.
One bloke made a swipe at the puck
and the swipe landed kerplunk on

the midship section of one of his ri-
vals. The kerplunked person lost his
wind and his temper at the same time.
Soon he recovered the former. But
not the latter. He forgot about the
business of hockeying and remembered
only that he had been plugged. So he
set sail for the fellow who had banged
him, skated Into his immediate prox-
imity when the skinny goozer wasn't
looking, he made a swipe as though
for the disc but landed where he
aimed across the ribs of the fellow
who had plunked him sooner.

Just then the final whistle blew
and the game was over.

"Dear me. wasn't it Just wonderful
and so thrilling.

"Oh. I Just love It.
game?"

exulted the girl.
When Is the- - next

Baseball on the Inside.

Being a Discussion of Plays and
Players, Rnles and Rulings From
Serious and Humorous Angles.

BT BILLT EVANS,
American League Umpire.
OW do you manage to do It?" I
remarked to. Eddie Plank, as he

passed me on his way to the clubhouse.
Flank Had Just finished pitching a
two-h- it game. He never looked better.
He had excellent speed, a fast breaking
curve, and a cross fire that he mixed
In every now and then, just to vary the
monotony.-

A broad smile played over Plank's
face. He understood what I meant, he
knew I had refereence to the superb
exhibition of pitching he had given.

"Guess I am lucky," he answered, the
smile growing broader and tending to
bring out the wrinkles, proof he was
far from a youngster. And don t for-
get I had some support; say, wasn't
that a great catch Bert Shotten made?
Things rrright have been different bad

that one got away. That double play
in the fifth, with' the bases filled, sure
got me out of a bad hole."

"Tes. that was some catch by Shot- -
ten, and that double play certainly
helped some, but that doesn't explain
my question. What I want to know
is how do you manage to keep pitching
shut-o- ut ball at 50.

"Plank continued to smile and
scratched his head.

"Hardly seems as though I'm 50, Bill.
Rather unkind of you to bring up the
age question, but at that I am getting
pretty old. 41, so you weren't so far out
of the way. I have been pitching 15
years, and would like to be ' able to
work about five more. That would
make 20 years for a southpaw In the
big league, a pretty good mark for
future left-hande- rs to Bhoot at.

"But that Isn't answering your ques
tion, is It? I believe I owe much of
my success to the fact I always had an
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Bill Speaa, Ex-Bea- and at
Present Property of San Fran-
cisco, Who Has Left for To-
ledo, Where He Wishes to Be
Transferred.

excellent curve ball, and that I rarely
use it. During my big league career
I have thrown at least four fast balls
to every curve, perhaps five would be
closer. I have always regarded my
curve as my reserve, using it only
when I figured Its use would outwit
the batter. Of course, when I pitch
against certain batters known to be
weak on curve balls, I work contrary
to my theory and use a large percent
age of curves. When my control is
good, and for a left-hand- er I have al-
ways been pretty well blessed in thatrespect. I regard it wise to slip up the
curve with the count three balls and
two strikes. It. gives you a bit the
edge. It is my frank opinion 75 per
cent of the pitchers use the curve more
than is wise, particularly if they hap- -

Last season Guy Morton, star of the
Cleveland staff, snapped something
loose in his right arm while throwing
a curve. For the remainder of the sea-
son he was of no use. Whether he will
be able to come back or not meansgreat deal to Cleveland. The throwing
of that one curve practically eliminat-
ed Cleveland as a contender, although
the club fought gamely to the finish.
Morton had a good curve, but had such
an excellent fast ball that it seemed a
waste of time to fool with the danger-
ous curve.. When Charley Street caught
Walter Johnson. Walter depended al-
most entirely on his speed. Street'stheory was that it seemed unwise to
use the curve when the opposition
couldn't touch the fast one. Johnsonchanged his style after the passing ofStreet, but I cannot see to any materialadvantage. A snappy curve put "Slim"
Caldwell, star of the New York staff,
out of it for a year. A dozen more
instances could be cited to show thecurve often greatly curtails the length
of a pitcher's career. Another proof
that Plank's theory has considerable
wisdom is the case of Cy Young. For
more than a score of years Toung
graced the major leagues greatly to
his credit, and Cy frankly admits that
notuntil five, or six years before the
close of bis career did he essay the
cHirve.

Men

(Snortlnr Editor's Note TVe were under
the impression that everyone wu of the
same opinion relative to Oregon's clean-c- ut

O' victory over Pennsylvania at Pasa-
dena New Year's day. The tollowlns; is
story written by tne sporting eauor oi iiio
Philadelphia Evening Ledger the day fol-
lowing the game. alibis it has every-
thing beaten that we have thus far

ALL tne laws oi buhBTmanship we should be extending
congratulations to the University

of Oregon football eleven for its sur
prising and .clean-c- ut victory over Bob
Folwell'a, Penn team. We do congratu-
late Oregon for its splendid

but after carefully reading the.
detailed description of the game, one
cannot fail to recognize the fact that
Penn lacked the physical condition
necessary for a grueling battle. Coach
Folwell and Captain Mathews declared
before the game that the red and blue
team was in perfect shape and ready
for a gruelling battle, but before yes-
terday's battle was long under way It
was apparent that Folwell's men had
lost the snap and dash so noticeable
in their play during the last several
weeks of their regular schedule. Penn
weakened gradually after the first few
minutes of play and was worn down
by the heavier and beteer conditioned
Oregon eleven. There is no question
about Oregon's strength, and Bezdek
deserves great credit for the brilliant
victory but it did not beat the same
Penn team that gave such a dazzling
exhibition against Cornell oq Thanks-
giving day.

Far be it from us to the "I-tol- d-

you-so- " stuff, but perhaps the reader
will recall peiore tne game we saia
that unless Oregon was greatly over-
rated, Penh was due "for a trouncing.
In this article, for the writing of which
we were greatly chided by other
critics. It was stated that Penn's chance

SPEAS SEEKS PLAGE

Ex-Beav- er to Try to Land Job

With Toledo.

PLAYER LEAVES FOR EAST

Seals Said to Be Willing to Let
First-Sack- er Go if He Can Ar-- ,

range a Satisfactory Deal
for His Transfer.

Bill Speas, who finished
last season with the San Francisco
Pacific Coast League club, has picked
up bag and baggage and departed for
his home at Toledo, O. Before leaving
Speas said that he was making an
effort to land in the American Asso-
ciation with Toledo.

He once played with the Mudhens,
and wants to be close at home. One
of the reasons for his hasty departure
la the fact that a sister is ill. Mrs.
Speas and 4 -- months-old daughter ac-
companied him.

Speas was sold to San Francisco lata
last seaston by Portland. The fans here
regretted his departure. He was always
popular and was captain of the 1915
team. He did not hit much last season,
but finished batting at a .300 clip with
the Seals. Speas should have no dif-
ficulty in getting on with Toledo.

There have been several stories from
San Francisco that Harry Wolverton
ntended to dispose of Bill because of

hbe In effect next season. Speas played
first base for the Seals.

Speas formerly conducted a cigar
stand and bowling alley in Toledo, but
sold the establishment last Winter.

He is a versatile athlete, holding his
own in the outfield or any infield posi
tion. He has had two trials in the
majors, but his inability to hit con-
sistently has kept him from clrcuslng
under the big tent. Billy has many
friends in Portland, and If he lands out
of this league next season it will be
regretted by many who liked to see
him perform. However, it may be that
the Seals will be unable to get a trade
for Speas or a satisfactory cash figure,
and in that event he will be with
Wolverton again next season, as Bill
said he would report if he could not
be transferred satisfactorily to all con
cerned.
SOCCER MEETING IS CALLED

Plans to Be Made for Game for
Benefit of Red Cross Fund.

A meeting of the Portland Amateur
Soccer Football Association will be
held at 7:45 tonight in room 701. Cham-
ber of Commerce building, to complete
details relative to the annual game for
the British Red Cross fund scheduled
for net Saturday afternoon on Mult
nomah Field.

The All-Sta- rs will be pitted against
the champion Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club team next Saturday. The
Stars lost. 2 to 1. to the Winged "M'
on Multnomah Field last week and re
venge is now being sought. It was
sensational game. Jimmy Sheehy and
Walter Tannensee scoring the goals
for Multnomah Club while . R. M. D,
"Bob" Rankin registered the lone
score for the All-Star- s. All soccer en
thusiasts are invited to attend the
meeting tonight.

Four Left in Aberdeen Play.
ABERDEEN. Wash, Jan. 7. (Spe

cial.) Of the 20 men started out i
month ago to capture the city's hand
ball championship, only four remain in
the race. These are Dr. J. B. Kinne,
City Health Officer; Dr. George O. Clark,
City Attorney, and A. E. Cross and
Edward Skrondal, linotype operator.
Several ministers were in the contests,
but were eliminated early in the play.
The merchants who tried to win were
beaten by the City Attorney and Health
Officer.

Donlin to Manage Memphis.
NEW TORK, Jan. 7. Mike Donlin.

famous batsman of the New Tork Na
tionals a few years ago, signed a one
year contract Saturday to manage the
Memphis club of the Southern League.
The contract calls for Donlin to as
a player-manage- r. He will cover first
base.

Hoqulam Five to Play Elma.
HOQUIAM. Wash.. Jan. 7. (Special.)
The Hoquiam High School basketball

team will open its season with a game
with Elma High School team at the
local gymnasium, January 19. Follow
ing that games are to be played with
Aberdeen, Montesano and other county
teams.

Brown Xlne to Play Stanford.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.. Jan. 7. The

Brown University baseball schedule is
sued tonight, provides for a game with
Leland Stanford at Providence on
June 20.

PHILADELPHIA PAPER BLAMES .

PENN'S DEFEAT ON CONDITION
Eastern Sporting Vriter Says Folwell Erred in Supposing His Were

Fit Because They Appeared So Another Trip Not Probable.

a

For

perform-
ance;

pull

act

for victory depended upon its ability
to get the Jump on Oregon and take
the fight out of the Pacific Coast eleven
by piling up an early'lead. It was also
said that Penn would not feel the lack
of condition until the last halt of thegame. Such was the case. The red
and blue outplayed Oregon early in
tne game, and had several opportunl
ties to score, but the punch was
missing. Late in the game the superlo
pnysical condition of the Oregonlan
was apparent, and the heavy backs tore
the heretofore Invincible Penn line to
ribbons.

ine Dest teams in the East were un
able to make an impression on Penn'
line during the season, and it is not
reasonable to suppose that Oregon
with an style of straigh
plunges into the line, could gain so
easily if the red and blue team was on
edge.

The game may be considered a great
success Trom a Penn standpoint whe
the size of the receipts is considered
but 'it cost the red and blue a lotprestige. The primary object of thgame was to swell the receipts of th
football season, and in this respect i
was a success. It Is doubtful, however.
if the football committee will permit
anotner Penn team to make the Journey across tne country for a game tin
less the arrangements can be made to
give the men more time on the Coast
for practice. Penn was not able to
get much work prior to the game, bu
probably would not have availed it
self of the opportunity if it had bee
on the scene of battle earlier. Fol
well merely made the mistake of mis
Judging the condition of his men. He
thought they were right merely be
cause they looked Just as well as the
did during the season, but he failed to
allow for the 'lack of stamina due to
breaking training and the absence of
strenuous work to bring the men back
to form.

To Keep My
Tailors Busy

Today and Tomorrow

20
Discount

On any suit in my entire
establishment.

Henry W. Jacobson
Portland's Finest Tailor Shop

324-32-6 MORRISON STREET
Portland Hotel Block

FAST BOYS TO BOX

Mitchie-Monpi- er Go Is Added
to Rose City Club Bill.

BR0NS0N TO MEET MADDEN

Lightweight Battle Is Headllner on
Good Card Biddy Bishop Com-

plains Because He Can't Find
Match for Billy Weeks.

When Tommy Tracey. ex-wel- ter

weight champion of the world, and for-
mer boxing instructor at the Multno-
mah Athletic Club, agreed to let Vin-
cent Monpier box Pete Mitchie in the
semi-wind- up of the show to be staged
at the Rose City Athletic Club next
Friday night, he broke his expressed
determination not to let his boy appear
in anything but a main event.

But the veteran realized that the
Muff" Bronson-Lloy- d Madden tilt for

the lightweight championship of the
Northwest overshadowed the match be-
tween Monpier and Mitchie and there
fore consented.

If Monpier beats Mitchie. as Tommy
Is certain he will. Tracey will chat
lenge the winner of the main evnt. as
the Australian does not believe there
Is a lightweight in the Northwest who
has chance with "Vince" in his pres
ent form. "He'll make 135 pounds for
Bronson or Madden." Is what Tracey
says.

Bronson and Paul Sauer returned late
last night from an all-d- ay fishing trip
to Clackamas River. Muff will start
real work this afternoon with Pete
Mitchie and Jack Wagner as sparring
partners. Word from is that
Madden Is working diligently and is
confident of defeating the Portland
schoolboy.

The following Is the complete pro
gramme for next Friday night: Lloyd
Madden of Seattle vs. "Muff" Bronson.
135 pounds at o'clock; Vincent Mon
pier vs. Pete Mitchie. 140 pounds; Joe
Hill of Tacoma vs. Weldon Wing. 118
pounds: Sammy Morris of San Fran
cisco vs. Frank le Huelat. 125 pounds;
Ben Bordsen of Oregon City vs. Art
Vilson, 190 pounds; Jack Hadley vs.
buck Smith, 130 pounds.
George "Biddy" Bishop, manager of

Billy eeks, the shifty Canadian mid
dleweight champion, and Travte Davis,
Kverett lightweight, writes from Cin
cinnati and says tnat both Iealle JamesDarcy and Mike Gibbons are afraid of
Weeks. James J. Corbett.
weight champion, who is also in the
Ohio city, is quoted in Bishop's letter as
to I lows:

s

a

S

"If Weeks and Gibbons, are matched
I believe it will result In a great bat
tie. I wouldn't miss seeing it."

5isnop nas posted 2ouo as a guar
antee of good faith and has sent word
to both Gibbons and Darcy. but as yet
neither of them has answered.

PACIFIC XJ' BEATS PHILOMATH

First Game of Season at Forest
Grove Results 54 to 23.

FOREST GROVE. Or, Jan. 7. (Spe
claL) Pacific University defeated Phil-
omath College in the first basketballgame of the season here last night
by a score of 51 to 23. Pacific Univer-
sity converted eight out of 11 foul
throws into baskets. Irle and Fenenga
starred for the home team, while Pol
Ing's passing and field work was the
best for the visitors. The lineup:

Pacific Position Philomath
Robinson F Baldwin
Webb V Kllpatrlck
FarRer F
Fenenga .... .O. ............ Pollnffs
Iris .Q.. Jbons
Lucas G Whlttlesley and

Sharp

Whitman Wins in Final Minute.
MISSOULA. Mont.. Jan. 7. The "Whi-

tman College basketball team won the
second game of the series from Montana
State University here last night. 21 to
29, when with the score tied Cutler
threw a field goal in the final minute of
the game. Demet played the best indi-
vidual game, scoring 18 points.

Bowling Notes

WEIMER has the distinction ofJACK the only bowler to make the
"big four" split on the Oregon alleys.
The shot Is a difficult one to make,
and Weimer Is credited with making it
in a match game last Thursday night.

Charley Kruse has accepted the
challenge of Joe Manllch. of Astoria,
Or. A series of match games will be
played, first in Astoria and then on
the Oregon alleys or the Portland al-
leys. The first contests will be rolled
today.

The open ragtime handicap tourna-
ment, rolled on the Oregon alleys, this
month, is bringing out some new talent.
The scratch men enter at 191 aver-
age, or SS2 tor the team. Others are

I handicapped according their league
averages. xo date, tiray and tsianey
are leading, with. 1221 pins In
games.

Following are the teams standings on
the Oregon alleys:

Standing of Teams on Oreroa Alleys.
Clothtn Leaxua

M. Slchel
Rosenblatt ...K. M Orar
liuffum & Pendleton
Urn S. lHnic
Lion Clothlnr Company

Rose Cltv Lefcicu
Pacific Outfitting Company ....23Bergmann Shoe Company ......20
Multnomah Photo Supply
Portland Speedometer station., lo

iiercantlie Leaxue
Pacific Paper Company ........81Blumauer oV Frank 27
Zerolene 2.5
Guardian Casualty Company ....14tuakf Mel-al- l ....isStandard .....18

Meier A Frank Leagrua
Irur Department
Crockery Department ..........21Furnishing Department ..15Shoe Department 9

Commercial LirueMultnomah Camp .......
Hlloti & Wriicht .......
Wt-bro- Camp .........
Telegram-- -
T'nion Meat Company ...
Dooly & Co

:i t v Leirue
Brotherhood of Araer. Teomen.
Ernest Wells Realty Company.
Hadley Silver Tailor

Nicholas Cafeteria ....ISPortland Alleys ......17CafeteriaOregon Alleys
bstea Grill

Auto Tire League
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Chanslor r Lyon ?7
Firestone Tlra Company -- ft
Goodyear Tire Rubber Co. ......1
Archer A lKKins
Western Hardware Company. .. -1

Fisk Rubber Company .........17Goodrich, Rubber Company .....17
Bailou Wright 16

Job Printers Duck-Pi- n Ieasrue
Glass & Pru'lhomme .....23
Irwin & Hodson .....24
Portland Printing House ......-- ''Bushong & Co. IS
Portland Linotyping Company ..1
Portland Electrotypa Company. .3
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PORTLAVD BOWLERS VICTORS

Kruse Wins Individual Match and
Team Leads, 2681 to 2470.

ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. 7. ("Special.
Kruse, of Portland, this afternoon de-
feated Mantich, of Astoria, in a nine-ga-

bowling series on the loal
alleys. His score was 1689, against
Mantich's 1490. Kruse's high game
score was 225. while Mantich rolled
205 as his highest. Although Mantich
was not up to form, Kruse spoke
highly of his ability.

A Portland team composed of later.
Blaney. Houser. Franklin and Kruse
def-iate- the locals 2681 to 2479. Houser
had high score. 201. Willikson rolled
632 in three games. The Astoria team
members were Mantich. Tom Willikson.
Lurln. Smith and Greenlaw. A return
match will be staged in Portland in
two weeks.

Yost and Street Matched.
BAKER. Or.. Jan. 7. (Special.')

Charles Yost, of Portland, and Prank
Street, of Spokane, were matched today
io a bout to be held in Moose
Hall here a week from next Tuesday.
Yost has won four ring victories here
within six weeks. Ho defeated An-

drew Ray and Jack Carpenter, both of
Baker, and Frank McCarroll. of Pen-
dleton. Yost defeated Carpenter twice.

Purdue Five Losses to Illinois.
LAFAYETTE. Ind Jan. 7. Purdua

lost Its first conference basketball
game last night to Illinois, the score
being 28 to 24;

Willamette Defeats Alumni.
SALEM. Or.. Jan. 7. Willamette Uni-

versity basketball team defeated the
alumni five here last night by a score of
13 to 13. '
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Is due to the fact that it was not
satisfied to keep abreast of the
times or its would-b- e competi- -
tors ; it always a safe
lead.
The never spared ex- - E
pense in securing news, men or

hence its Nation- -
wide as a great news- -
paper.
The "Juan de Fuca" Havana EE

Bonded Cigar has its r
by a policy consis- - 5

tently along the rr
same lines and has no peer, ac- -
cording to the of men rz
who know.
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The
Oregonians

Success
SAYS DEDMAN

maintained

Oregonian

machinery,
reputation

maintained
supremacy

maintained

testimony

'an i
111 Broadway.

Eleven steps from Washington.
z Owl opposite. EE
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